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DERAILED TRAIN

IS CRASHED INTO

(Continued from Pago One.)
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TODAY

PENSACOLA A2iD VICINITY Fair
Monday and Tuesday; not much change
in temperature.

WINDSr-Ea- st Gulf Moderate north-
east winds and fair weather Monday.

West Gulf Moderate east and south-
east winds and generally fair weather
Monday.

Over Carribbian Sea and Windward
Passage Moderate north and northeast
winds and generally fair weather

300 feet before it stopped, with the
wooden coach directly on the track In
front of the ng New York
Central train which hit it squarely
and then plowed its way through the
wreckage before It could be stopped.

U. S. WEATHER R 5 PORT
t Pensacola, Feb. it.

Evidence Will Be Placed Before
Grand Jury Today, Prose--

cutor Says.
(By The Associated Press)

CHICAGO, Feb. 27. The evidence
in the case of William Dalton, 16
years old, $65 a month bank clerk, who
was arrested in Heyworth yesterday
4S hours after he had stolen $772,000
in Liberty bonds from the Northern
Tru6t company here, where he worked,
will be placed before the grand jury
tomorrow, it was said tonight. Robert
Crowe, state's attorney; said everv ef

1

Passengers Taken to Chicago.
CHICAGO, Feb. ,27. The uninjured

passengers on the New York Central
train which crashed into a Michigan
Central train at Porter, Ind., were
brought into Chicago on a special
train late tonight.

John H. Golhart, of Oak Park, Ills.,
one of the New York Central pas-
sengers, gave a graphic description of
the wrock as follows:

"The first intimation we had of the

"Bitter Fruit"
Pronounced by hundreds
of Pensacolians as the
Greatest Novelty Picture
Ever Shown in This City.

LARRY SEMON in
THE STAGE HAND"

SELZNICK NEW NEWS

FOR THE LADIES
Showing of the Latest
N. Y. Fashions.

Et

Sunrise . . . 6:18 a.m.
Sunset . . . 6:47 p.m.
Moonrise . .
Moonset . . 10:24 a.a.

Next phase of moon,
last quarter. Mar. 1.
High tide . . :03 p.m.
Low tide . 12:45 a.m.

YESTERDAY'S
WEATHER

Temperature.
Wet Dry

.1
fort would be made to bring aboutI the spieedy punishment of the boy
who found it a simple matter to carrv
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THE PRIZE WINNING ESSAY
(Continued from Page Two)

to go to get the best material and the best service. Chas. A. Born at 20
West Garden St. They can put in your heating plant, too.

The surest way to a man's heart is through his stomach. The lady of
the house knows this, so to satisfy daddy and the boys arid keep them all
in good humor she gets the best of vegetables. She f.nds them at Hoyt
Bros. & Co.. 103 North Palafox, and then she goes to Sprinkle's Cash Mar-
ket, 11 because there she finds the 'freshest meats on the mar-
ket and she knows his place iT so sanitary. Bread is the staff of life so
she stops in at Pfeiffer's Bakery, 207 East Intendeneia, where she knows
she can always get such nice fresh bread. Now she remembers that she
is out of coffee, so she goes to J. E. Dubuisson at 234 East Intendencia, be-
cause she knows he always lias the best. Before returning home she stops
In at the "Merit" Laundry at 15 W. Romana to see about having some dry
cleaning done. Their work speaks for itself and sh likes to go there for,
as she says, they merit your patronage.

Talk about the high cost of living. Go to Anson's Shoe Store and for-
get all about high r;ces and they have such kinr. pcoa-tookin- g clerks. No
wonder all the ladies go there. The cold weather is nut over yet and so
wifey advises hubby to go to Bowers and Capers 'to get one of his splendid'new overcoats at greatly reduced figures and he is as charmed with the
attention he receives there as wifey was with Anson's clerks.

Before dying we must all get sick in order to give the doctors a living.
When you are sick you want only the best treatment. Go then and consult
W. C. Goelz. IDs office is 329 Brent Building. It is always filled because
he is sucn a good nerve specialist. While you are there 1 am going to the
Ideal Beauty and Hair Parlor at room 336 Brent Building to be massaged.Sister will have her nails manicured. I find them so accommodating at the
Ideal and Mrs. Klinger is such a dear, good soul. ilev object is to accom-
modate you at a most reasonable price. My Srother is a few doors farther
down at the Pensacola Gregg School, 357 Brent Building. He is sure of a
position when he finishes with Miss Ida Goelz, that's why he goes thei.e to
learn shorthand.

Some people allow their cars to remain Idle just because they don't
understand how to fix it. Why not bring it around to the Pensacola Elec-
tric Garage, corner Chase and Baylen? They can remedy any kind of bat-
tery trouble. Or perhaps it needs a new tire. Why not telephone 223? The
Hopf Vulcanizing Company should ba patronized formnny reasons, par-
ticularly because they are sole agents for Blackstone Automobile Tires.
Even if your car Is topless there is still some hope, for W. E. SpHzer & Co.,at 26 West Garden, can make It look as good as new. If 'you are so for-
tunate (I almost said unfortunate) as to possess a flivver and it runs down
and you don't know how to get it to move again, send for Cary Auto Repair
Company at 117 W. Garden street, for they are the only real lixers in town.

If you are thinking of buying a good high priced car, why not go to
the Palmer Auto Co., at 21 W. Romana street, and buy a Reo? The men
there are most sceommodating and they handle only the l est cars. If youcan't afford a car, don't envy your neighbor. Phone 299 and hav Abe, whocan always be found at 22 East Garden street, send around a taxi.' take
your girl for a spin and feel perfectly safe, because Abe's taxi service is
beyond criticism. The next best way to enjoy yourself without a car is on
a bicycle-- and the only place to obtain it Is at T. T. Went worth. Jr., on cor-
ner of Belmont and Davis streets, because they carry the Yale line of
bicycles, the best on the market.

Accept my sympathy If it is impossible for you to ride, for then vou
will have to walk and thereby wear out your shoes. When this happens,remember to go to the Royal Shoe Shop at 32 South Palafox, because theymake o'd shoes look like new.

Three cheers for Pensacola and her merchants. She's all right and
they are all right.
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Highest 67 Lowest
Mean 61 Normal

constable after he had been recognizedfrom 'pictures published in newspapers.
All of the bond3 excent one for S300.

63
68

which had been cashod, were recov
ered. J

Meanwhile, Dalton sat in a detention
home with an occasional tear runnine
down his cheek. He was bro'irht

Mean same date last year 39
Accumulated excess this year to date 1J0
Highest of record for February 78
Iwest of record for February ...... 7

Rainfall.
For 24 hours ending at 7 p. m .0
Total this month to 7 p. m S.l
Normal for February 4.49
Accumulated deficiency this yearftodate 4.54

Humidity.
7 a.m 88 12 noon... S5 " p.m 81

Baromster.
7 a.m 30.13 7 p.m 30.11

lack from Bloomingum, 111. He asked

HARDING PRAISES

... HIS ASSOCIATES
President-elec- t Speaks of Men .Who

Have Made Themselves.

for his mothen At noon his two sis

Jerk and Jump when the emergency
brakes were suddenly applied.

"The next moment the windows
were shattered by bits of wreckage
there was a terrific grinding as we
ploughed through the other train.
Women began to scream and I found
myself lying alongside the track.

"We crawled out of the wreckage as
best we could. On all sides were peo-
ple lying on the ground, some dead
and some injured. Many of the bod-
ies were badly mangled.

"Every one was running around
frantically, flames and clouds of steam
were shooting from the engines but
wreckage of the cars did not catch
fire.

"The trainmen quickly obtained
axes from the cars and. armed with

ters brought him a chicken d
and he discussed his case with them.

"I did wrong and I'm willimr to tak
my medicine," he said. "I don't know
just why I did it. butr for a week I had
been handling hundreds of thousands
of dollars in bonds and it was so easy
to walk out with them that I lust
couldn't help .it."

The boy denied that the case of
Francis Carey, 19 year old Ottawa,
111.. Embezzler, who was treated len
iently by Judge K. M. Landis, had in- -
nuencea him.

Mountain climbing Is fine training
for steeple-Jack- s.' That's why Swiss
steeple-jack- s claim to be the best In
the world. Here are three of them
cn a typical Swiss church. . j

these the passengers helped in the
work of recovering the bodies.

"There Mas little help for the injur-
ed but we tried to make them com-
fortable until the rescue trains arriv-
ed." .

Word received at Michigan Central
offices here at midnight said that 27
bodies had been taken from the
wreckage and that not manyv more
were believed still hidden in the
debris.

More than one hundred injured, se-

riously and slightly had been sent to
hospitals at Chesterton.

WORLD'S GOLF
RECORD MADE

SAN DIKGO. Feb. 27. What is de-
clared to be a world record in profes-
sional golf play was made by Lee Diegel,
of Chicago when he won the tournament
at the Coronado country club, for pro-
fessionals, today. The record was his
score of 270 strokes for 72 holes over a

HEYWORTH, 111., Feb. 27. Paul
Draper, world war veteran, today was
planning what he would do with the
$26,000 reward he received last night
for the capture of William Dalton,
Chicago bank robber.

Dalton was arrested by Jack Draper,
the village' constable and the father
of Paul Draper, after the latter had
tried in vain to induce "Ev" Bolin,
town marshal to take the fleeing boy
into custody. '

"I'll bet $100 he ain't Dalton," Bolin
declared at the ttme, but today he
sorrowfully admitted his error.

but not such liquids containing less
than one-ha- lf of one per cent of

RAIL PAYMENTS
TO START SOON

Old Papers for sale at Journal
Office. regulation 6.000-yar- d course. The for-

mer record was said to be 273 strokes.

Resrool
keeps a mans skin fit

No matter how efficient a man may
be, if. he Las an ugly skin eruptiontic is bound to create an unfavorable
Impression. .Why run this risk when
Resinol Ointment aud ltesinol Soapclear away eczema and similar hu-
mors so easily? This gentle treat-
ment has been prescribed by phy-
sicians' for years to heal skin trou-
bles and it rarely fails.

Rosiuol Shaving Stick makes the
daily shave a pleasure. Ask your drug-
gist or the Httinol trio.

LATEST IN CUSHIONS

PII7T,ADKLPinA, Fob. 27. The
'bulletin of the-- American Hducatlonal'association issued today carries the
following message from President-
elect Yvtirren O. Hurtling:
. "Here on my desk I am keeiiring a
photograph of a group of my old
friends, taken on my front porch ono
day the past autumn. It has boon a
reminder and an inspiration to me
many time; a reminder of the unlim-
ited posfeibilit'es of American life, and
and Inspiration to all efi'ort that thosi
possibilities may be preserved and
broadened. Lot me point out some of
them.

"Here is a man who started life as
a 'rater boy on a railroad construction
gang, bee:. me a telegrapher, and is
now a millionaire captain of Industry

--head of, a great industry which he
conceived, built and controls.

"Next to him is another with a Ilka
beginning; a poor by who had llttlo
education and no chance but what he
made for himself out of this country's
opportunities, lie Is one of the most
important railroad executives in Ohio
today.

"Here Is one of the men who have
mado Marlon. He was a farm boy in
tliis country, didn't know what it
would mean to have a dollar to spend
freely. Now he is a dominating figure
In one of the largest manufacturing
industries in the state an Industry
whose products go literally all over
the world.

"Down In the bottom row is a young
man who came up by the same route,
lie had nothing, and imagined him-
self well started toward success when
he became a country telegraph opera-
tor and station agent, while yet a
mere boy. He has risen step by step
to be, today, gtneral manager of one
of the country's great railroads.

"So on through the list. No man
In that group of nine started with, ap-
parently, an even start for success.
They all knew the hard ways, the real
privations. Their story tells us what
America means, and why we must
make it continue to mean opportunity
and Inspiration, and the reward of
merit. Kvery. work to that end Is to
be commended and encouraged."

practice of "loading" sponges grew up
in the industry many years ago and
was brought to the Florida fisheries
from abroad. Originally the commis-
sion said, only sand was added to in-
crease weight, but the practice hasteen reduced to a science ahd a va-
riety of substances are now used.

The cost of "loading" amount to 20
cents a pound and ultimately is borne
by the consumer, the commission said.

(By The Associated Press).
WASHINGTON, Feb. 27. Partial

payments to the railroads from the
government guaranty fund, as pro-
vided in the Winslow act, approved
yesterday by President --Wilson, will
be resumed as soon as the , amounts
claimed by the various curriers are
certified to the treasury by the inter-
state commerce commission. This
statement was made tonight by treas-
ury ofbcials.

Receipts from the treasury's issue
of certificates of indebtedness under
date of F-b- . 15, treasury officials said,
has provided about $100,000,000 for the
railroads, sufficient to meet all certi-
fied pfayments until March 15.

BX.OOMINGTON, 111., Feb. 27.
James C Dennis, chauffeur for a lum-
ber company, who gave a ride to Wil-
liam Dalton, the Chicago bank jthief,when he fled to Heyworth, tod;ty en-

gaged attorneys who made formal
claim oh the Northern Trust company
for the whole of the $26,000 reward
which was paid to Paul E. Draper,
son of the Heyworth constable, who
actually made the arrest. Draper has
announced that he would give part of
the reward to Dennis, but has not
stated the amount.
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OLYMPIA CONFECTIONERY
CANDIES

SOFT DRINKS

12 S. Palafox Phone 461COMING
WHISKEY MAY BE

USED IN MEDICINE

POLICE SEEKING
KIDNAPPED BOY

liU.
(By The Associated Press).

ASHEVILLE, N. C, Feb. 27. Police
today were in touch with authoritiesin a number of cities in an effort to
locate William Hurd Barrett, the 11
year old son of Dr. Frederick JamesBarrett of New York, who disappearedhere last Friday afternoon. The boyIs said to have ben kidnaped by his
mother, Mrs. Marian A. Barrett, whois reported to have been in Ashevillelast week. On two similar occasions.

FORD TAXI CO.
PHONE 224

We Go Anywhere Day or Night.
FORD CARS, $2.00 PER HOUR

City Trips, 26c. Navy Yard Trips, $2.00.
Country Trips at Reasonable Rates.

At L. 4. N. Depot. Pensacola, Fla.
PASS!- -

xue ooy nag peen carried way .y-hi- s

mother, it is claimed. D. Barrett is
said to have been awarded the custody

(By The Associated Press).
WASHINGTON, Feb. 27. Whiskey

and other liquors may be used in the
manufacture, under permit, of certain
patent medicines and toilet prepara-
tions. Attorney General Palmer has
ruled in an opinion submitted to Sec-

retary Houston. Suggestion by Mr.
Houston that congress, in permitting
the use of liquor for such purposes,
meant to limit the word "liquor" to
alcohol was controverted by the at-

torney general. Liquor, as defined by
the prohibition act, Mr. Palmer ruled,
Includes alcohol, brandy, whiskey,
rum, gin, beer, ale, jwrter and wine,

oi me cnua ny the courts of California
wasin December, 1920. Dr. Barrett

spending a vacation here. FEEEFORD URGES END
TO ELECTION TRIAL MATEWAN TRIAL

TO BE RESUMED
Have you a poor fish in your home? They're the latest In furnishings

made of silk; with scales worked on. "The Poor Fish" Is painted or em-

broidered on :n. side or head of the cush ion fish. TO

Colored Ex-Serv-
ice Men

'is.

Women Must Be Citizens Now as Well as Reformers

(By The Associated Press.)
DETROIT, Mich., Feb. 27. A tele-

gram urging the senate elections com-
mittee to set a date for taking of the
balance Qf testimony in the Newberry-For- d

election contest and asking that
further witnesses b feailod was sent
tonight by Henry Ford to Senator P.
Spencer, chairman of the elections
committee. MONTH;

to work for reform. But they
can no longer be governed only
by the so-call- ed reform. They
must be compete citizens, con-
cerned with and informed upon

(By The Associated Press.)
WILLIAMSON', W. Va.. Feb. 27.

Even-thin-g is in readiness for takingthe Matewaji trial Jury to Matewan atnoon tomorrow. Tho little miningtown, scene of last May's street fight,
during which 10 persons were killed!
is about 20 minutes' ride from Wil-
liamson. Th 19 defendants, Includ-
ing Police Chief Sid Hatfield, also will
be taken to their homo town in the
special car carrying the Jury, court
officials and counsel.

After the Jury makes a picture studyof the main street and buildings fac-
ing on It, mentioned by witnesses giv-
ing testimony.. the court nartv will ro.

LOADED SPONGES
ARE FORBIDDEN every line of public and .political f

action. ,

For example: There will be'
considered by the next Congress,
several educational biMs. These
are fundamental. Education must!

"1 V'tl'v
SCHOLARSHIP THROUGH Y. JI. C. A. SERVICE FUND

Application should be made at once to W. A. Jones or 'Rev.
H. E. Jones at Triangle Drug Co., N. Alcaniz St., between
5 and 8 p. m. every day except Sunday.

DO IT NOW Awards will be made immediately.
turn here where on Tuesday morning ever be the foundation or dem-

ocracy. But there will also be
measures providing for the means

me aerense is expected to start pre-
senting its eide of the case.

(By The Associated Press.)
WASHINGTON, FoI. 27 To protect

tho sponge, buying public, and Inci-

dentally to preserve "light as a
uponge" as a figure of speech, the
fi dernl trade commission has ordered
a number of firms engaged In pack-
ing and selling sponges to refrain from
increasing the weight of sponges by
soaking them In a solution of salt, ep-Ko- m

salts, glycerine, glucese, sugar or
other substances.

The commission
i
In announcing is-

suance of its order today, said the

W w X

335

of raising the funds with which
to carry out the provisions off
those bills. A great deal of ira- -i

portance accrues to that less'
dramatic line of legislation.

There will undoubtedly b'
tariff modiQcations dlscnesed, if
nothing more. Wiiat do thai
won:3ii, in dividual ly, not collec-- j

TAXI OWNER IS
HELD FOR KILLING

(By The Associated Press.)
COLUMBUS, Ga., Feb. 28. Florence

Pauline Ktdd, 20, prominent Colum-
bus girl, is dead, and .D. C. Herring,
Jr., owner of a taxi company in this
city. In prostrated in his room in a
locaT hotel, where he Is being guarded
and held for further investigation in
connection with the shooting of the
girl In bis business office last night
shortly after 9 o'clock.

By Mrs. Jacob Riis
a good many years, women

FOR with their struggle
for MlTersal suffrage, have heen
fighting for certain specific
forms, "welfare measures." Child
labor bills, mothers pensions,
mini --num. wage laws, and other
similar steps toward greater pro-

tection for women and children
in Industry and in society have
had leading' traces on SO per cent
of the club programs of the coun-

try and have been the use of a
great deal ot diligent, unselfish
and effective work on tb part of
Individual women as well as of
organizations.

Those welfare measures served
a double purpose. They did bene-
fit the groups affected by them,
and of almost eaual importance,
Ihey brought women up againat
the whole world of social and
political work. Other measures
ha-r- e been before the country
during those same years, which
were probably of enal impor-
tance in their bearing upon the
well-bein- g of its people. But
they lacked the dramatic ele-
ment. They were concerned, not
with people directly, but with
economic laws which Just as
truly, but not as directly, deter-
mine the welfare of those same
people. There was nothing in
them to act as a rallying cry to
an unenfranchised group only be-

ginning to grasp its power and
responsibility in public affairs.

Now then
That croup is enfranchised. It

tlvely, think about the tarmr
Even more pertinent, how much
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OF 111111 HERBS Old Papers for sale at Journal
OlTice.

Mm Jacob Kits.

1 Oym T linilon TsMets' Ts'ri Pittr "
Y.urUKVlM Cf,Ttre1 J"ith PIMPLES.it The eyes ar Ji-Jo-w

YoU h,v, HEADACHES. You aretxred. Yon have bad dreams. You don't
S'lnM?rfet iVwi"-- th" n"i"r. Your

and KIDNEYS
in fLd.,r' v,Yott CONSTIPATED.

are comoed by tsklrc
TABltfT nt.v?A?NATlVE HERB!

K GUASAN-A- .TEE in each bo
O. BLISS CO, WASH, D. C. 17.

do they think about it?
We muEt have national pros-

perity if we are to serve our peo-
ple well. What can Congress do
to ensure that?

What about foreign trade?.
What legislation is needed in'
order to give An!riea aa even'
start toward the markets of the
world? And why does she need
her share of the fruits of those
markets?

Next Spring, the Natkmal
Foreign Trade Council meets in
Cleveland, OMo. The discussions
of that meeting are. as close to
the Interests of the women of the
coantry usually, at trach timea,
spoken of as the Womanhood of,
America. as are the discussions;
of the National Child Welfare
Conference. Do the rank and
file of tke women appreciate thla?j
Have they been sufficiently im--i

greased with the tact that the!
material welfare of the children j

of the country depends very',
closely cpon the .material wBaxs

Cuticura Soap
Imparts

The Velvet Touch
Sop,Ointawnt,Tma 2ScvrTwhare TorMrapI
ddrw: OaimrIfcM-MrlM.S.X- . Ulda,MM.

For Sale Linotype Matrix
On account of standardizing our type faces, we have the

following matrix equipment for sale at a great bargain.
Some of the fonts may be short in a few letters, but a mat-
ter of a few dollars will bring the fonts up to standard.

1 Font 7 Point No. 28 with Normand No. A Price. . .$50.00
1 Font 8 Point No. 28 with Normand No. 4 Price. . .$40.00
1 Font 8 Point Roman with Gothic Price. ....... .$30.00
1 Font 12 Point Old Style with Antique No. 1 Price. $60.00
1 Font 10 Point Roman with Italics Price.... $50.00

MRS. RIIS, as her name would
indicate, i3 the widow of the
famous newspaper reporter whose
iareotlgatlons . into the living
conditions prevailing ia. New
York City tenement districts 25
or 30 years ago and his writings

HUNGRY? 1 late Theodore Roosevelt t destg--
must work, not only to influence
legislators to vote for certain
bills but to elect or defeat those
legislators upon their entire
records. Tha women, who could
nlrV and choose the movements

9
.Bt6 tiim America b mosx uierai ,

clticn. Her very practise" con--
ception of the road that now ties
before American womankind m
probably doe to the fact that a'

.'Vt.--.

or tadr lathers " and TaoCersT4"1nren t the WOTId &bOMt
Ts derelopuvent ofT thrugh ho eyes of tae practical 112estaui?ant f imsuiess' woxaaa eno is manager

to which they should gira their
Influence, cannot pick and choose
ttLe particular details of m.ja.&n'm
record upon which to jvdge Jiim.

That Is what X mean wfeea X

pay, "Women must become citl-jze- ns

bow as well a reformers."
wJJLjaOt. ot conraa, rsMsa

Pensacola, Fla.r th vnnani aeo&rnnenz sp
Comal-trad- e will be .of teneCt to
all our mauczactnrers. aot msrely
to our 'exporters, and so closely
are w interlocked that this

--aveaus tc all of ua.
Bonbrigsl &. ' Ca, a large New 4

1"HOME OF SERVICE"
CLEANLINESS, QUALITY, PLUS SERVICE. York lnveatment cocse.


